Flint River Water Trail – National Water Trail Designation Project
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Why National Designation for Flint River?

The Flint River Water Trail provides a variety of recreational experiences by connecting river users to natural, cultural, and historic features along a safe and accessible river trail. The water trail will promote recreation, education, and economic revitalization, and increase stewardship of the Flint River and surrounding lands.
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Our Goals

• Promote and improve river access sites and user experiences
• Inform and educate the public on topics related to river health and safety
• Support local and regional efforts to increase water based recreation and tourism
• Enhance partnerships among water trail landowners
• Preserve and protect river resources for future generations
• Increase connections between communities, public lands, and land trails
• Secure long-term sustainability
• Showcase positive features of the Flint River
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Out and About on the FRWT!
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Contacts:
Sondra Severn
Flint River Watershed Coalition
Project Coordinator
810-618-5969
SSevern@FlintRiver.org

Jacob Maurer
Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission
Planner II
810-257-3010
JMaurer@co.genesee.mi.us
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